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cas;; .. . 14 TrHt "i.�>, he takes the fonr. vf tne organism whic\1 i�� rt:pn.1:1:..;<.'t•d dS 

natural fur.ct:-ion for livit1(!; t�iings wni•�h art: 

spont,;neou3.i.y, an animol proJuci:'lg an <:�:imcil, <:i 

pl ant a plunt., in order t.tlr.;t th-:y 

may part�ke of the everlas�ing and divine so f�r as 

LS possible. For- eae:h of them d·�3i:··.:-s this, and 

d ,; e s w h a r. e v e r i t do e s b y n a t u r e f o r t Ci e s -i k e o f 

t.i1is. (Ttrnt for the S3ke of whic!l i�' of two sorts, 

the of wr.ich, and for wbicli.) Now since it is 

impossible t.o shar.:> in the everla;:;ting and dill rne 

in a <.:ontlnuous way. due to µeri:>hable Unngs not 

being <:ble to persist the :rnmc ;rnd nume:'ically on�. 

ear.!h shares in it i.nsofar dS it. is <!ble to 

participate, som� more, :>or.ie less, i.e., it does 

not persist but what is like it; <what pe�sists> is 

not o ll e in nu rn be r , but i � one i ·: •' u r . 

, .. , r: b7 \ 15 � -..; \) . 

\Jr·ganisms, th�n. reproduce for th·:: :.;ake of participating in whdt ;.� 

evi;r].a;'lting and di.•1inc. As at GJ\ rr 1, tr.e fact that orgnnisms C�Wie to be 

B1..1t Lf l:.hey rt::produ�c.·, the fcrm c:haractt:ri���c of tli·� ldnd r.f ' .. ;rganism they 
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( W.£_,·f...;; Vr;. ' ti � s •) •:1.:: t ii.:. �; "- ever la 3 t i r: rr Ci n d d .:. v l n e. 
I 71··" 

.., � 

I 

r;;!proJuct�.on guarant.et'S r.tiis result, t�c;rn.?e it c;u;,ir•;rntee::; an evPrlastir�i; 

n:-productlve :;er.i.e�. and thc;t each me:nher of t.t1;:.t seri-:?s will be orie in a 

c�rtain respect with �11 the memb�rs of that zer1ea. 

hav� �-1e to ;;uppose reproducti;Jn takes place _for_ -.he sa;..e of ttiis'? Beyond 

be estdolishcd t<:o ti"P.C'.t that {.'On�eq;,a.:nce u::: re:;;·- r:si!.1J.-:: for the activ.:.ty's 

t�k�n3 pluo�? As I �rgued previously, Ari3tctle i�sist3 tnat it m�� aLso �e 

sho•m t·.irn':. that ccnseq·.�ence is eitll1:r r:coess..Jry for trie <.•rganL;.m's :u·e. or 

that it mnkcs tlrn crg<>:1i:;m's li.fe better t!tcitl if so'.ne al tcrn;;.r..1.·� Cdpac; ·�y 

reproduceJ, i.e., on being a mcmb�r of an eternal re�1oduutive &erie�. 

i:1 a way (GA �I 

particl.pat816 in wha1� is everlasting an(l div�.n.e l!2._t: An. Ii. 4 i.11�ia_·j.-tJ !25bii 

R :� pr o I'..! :.J (: t i v e a c t i v i t y � n .s u r e s b o \.. h t. n a t: t t; � r e w i 11 b e 3 

org�ni �ms, and that each r.it:rnber of this t;d' ics 1-1.:.11 be one and the :::ame in 

form. Aristotle Lelieves that this is auffiJi�nt to pred�cate terms such a3 

·�c.err1al' ana 'divine' of sue.II or�Anis:ns. Jhat each organism is, a cHt or a 

''.'he5e t1.>le0logical ex;)lar:at:!.on:> of re.product.ion rely cruci2l iy on the 

::·1.:::. '· �.i:Jt:, U1{: rnc:neer� of a reprod\.!ctivr: St'r·ies are :.n a way .:ine (i.e., in 
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t:iou�ll obviously not comp.:;.sed of' nU!;:..�ri.ca::.ly O!ll! 
.. '1 

organi3(1'!. 11 

a�;criµtion of a qualified t•ter:1it.y to each niemb�r of s:1ch a series is based 

on ju�t t�is premise in eacn case. We need to kno� wha� svch unity consists 

in. 

Tv.o possibilities come imme•Hately to r;1ind. ( 1) ,\ristotl� milht l)old 

t'.1<:1t wtlile a repr0Juctiv1� series is compost:d of an 11nlimit..ed nuniter of 

individuals, there is numerically one for�ll '..!O!ll!:lOn tn t-he many partL::..t..Lars 

un the ot.her !":<HiL1, h.-� may hol•j a doct.rine or irr�ducit.:y distin·��t sorts of 

unity, one of these beine formal unlty. T�i� u�ity is not � matter of 

anctner. 

! shall argue that Arl.stotl·3 lie.td t!'le sec?nd positt•Jr;. And of course it 

is pl?-u.-:nb1.e tha� he W<)Uld, 

Plato's colleagues, and or.e lesson of that dial )gue is that the attempt to 

acr:oLrnt for the unity cf the rr.ariy in th� manner sketched in ( 1) above is 

riddlec wHh pari.lGOX. Aristotle's cc.;rdully d•:linl:ation of !'our distinct 

ways in whi.ch pr.rticulars may oe one is in part an att.<:mpt to avt.,id these 

difficulties. 

To undier:3tand the me::ining of hriJ�ot�.c's dvctrinc r.hat the function of 

reproduoticn is to allow reproducing organisms to bt:> formally eternal, we 

need to urw�rstan•1 what. it means for all of tne r.i<:rnber·s of c. reprod1:ci.1� 





is while undergoing div�sion.2:.S. 

Second, Aristotle has his �y� on the mathemati�al function of numerical 

units.24 He asserts that ''the one i3 mos:. of _al_� t:1e priuwry measure of eac�1 

kind".25 But for anyLhing to s�rve this function it must be like w�ut it 

measures. To consider a numerical unit as thf.: mea::iure of a kind is 

implicitly to view it as one among a plurility of things, all identical in 

some identifiable rl!spt�ct. Indeed, Aristotle ar.:-;ues that. "not everything one 

in forw is one in number11 ( 1016b36); i.e., some things wtnch are m:r.1�rical ':.y 

many are one in form. 

Tbere is no doubr.. thdt Ar·ist.otle drew t.his itnplic�tion. '-!e 

characterizes a µlu•ality as a quantity of mutter 

But to understand th5.s definition 

we recall that for anythin� to b� one in a'1y way 1t 2111 requires that H be 

indi.'tiSit1le. In what sense are a number of di3'.!0ntinu0us r11;!terial. o�jec'.:.s 

going to fi.Jlfill this minimal requirer.itrnt for be:!.n6 cr,f.'? A number of 

discontinuous phys\cal objects would seem to be paradigmatic of what is 

divisible, and thus not one, but many. 

Aristotle clearly trns such a worry in mind, for he tells us (a) things 

ar� formally cno if th�ir account is one, anJ Cb) the account is indivisible 

in an import.ant re3pect,. 

•• . the acc,)unt saying what it is to be i.s 

indivis1bld rel�Live to another <account> which 

reveals t:be thing (for just by i ts<.?lf any account 

ia divisible) (1016a33-35).26 

This passa�e asserts or implies three rel.'1tec! claims: 

1) There is an account which states the essence of somethi�g. 





st.ated in t!1ese accounts wl1ich reveals to us the form with respect; tQ \Jid.ch 

t!Je many Lndividuals of a species are one. No further division will incrt:ase 

our understanding of what it ls to be one of ttie:::e 1:>rganj.sms. 

How do we know when we have reached this taxanornic level? In 

f,;"ttJtotle's mature pi·a:::t.�oe, division begins 1t1ith cer·tatn univer�al feat-urea 

level tax a and 

proceeds by noting at each level how these universal features are determined 

or differentiated34 in various sub-genera or specles. Why s!.1ould one n·::it. 

proceed in noting determinations until one has an account which i$ true only 

of Socrates v?"' David Balme? After all, wnile this might not increase our 

knowlejge of Han, will it not increase our knowledge of each of these men? 

Aristotle's answ�r to thi� question is most clearly observed in his 

biological practice. At some point in the division, which cannot be 

determined -� _E_rior!_ but onl y  in the contei�t of an organism'.3 Living 

condi tion:s, any further division of a differenti:ating feature will reveal 

nothing of importance to the individual's beJnJ, i.e., to its life):; That 

Socrates h<:1s bulging eyes, a snub nose. or a sborter tha1 average femllr is 

existentially unimportant to Socrate s the hm.1an. That he has a certain 3ort 

of eye, nose, and leg is crucially important..36 Given that certain 
--·--

caµacities are necessary for survival in a certain environment, the physical 

ch<�ra.:;teristics of the organs which perform tho�•e capHcitie:s will have to 

fall within specific ranges. Within those ranges, the variation that oc�urs 

i.s scient.lfically uninformative.37 While the example I ju21� gave is 

biological, it is clearly in line with certain passatt,os in the M�:..:-:.P.�Y..::>1<:�-· 

\o;hile in t.h� y.§1_��-�-r:.��� Aristotle gave as a mark of subst<inces that th�y 

did not admit of "the �era end the lesstt37, the Hfttaph1sic� tells a more 
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v. 

The argument I havt? been alleging as Aristctlets requires two 

controversial metaphysical theses. 

( 1) The form characteristic of paradigm&tic nat.ural suost<1nces, org<misms, 

is common to an un.U.mited series of causally relat(c:d individuals. 

(2) Such forms are always instantiated in some parc�l of m�terial or other. 

For his position, as I see it, is a::; follows: 

For any everlasting reproductive series, if each 

member of that series is one in form, then the form 

common to each merr.ber of the ser·:ies always exi3t.s. 

The way Aristotle understands (1) and (2) above is, I shall now conclude by 

arguing, structured, at least in part, by his account of bioiogical 

reproduction. I wish to test thL:. claim by ir,dicat.ing the way in wh.ich it 

provides a plausible reading for �eta. Z.8. 

Meta. Z.7.8. are concer�ed with developing a satisfying acco�nt of 

generation which indicates useful parallels, but also mak�s the rel event 

distinctions between artistic, natural, and sr.iontaneous generations. Two 

baste propositions of cllaIJtP.r seven play the role of starting points for the 

arguments in chapter eight: the claim that all generated things come to be 

.!?.I something, f.� something and come to be �!£.!�ethin_� ( 1032a H-14; repeated 

at 1033a2q-26}; and the assumption that "the by-which" and the outcome of a 

natural generation are alik� in form (1032a2J-25). 

As G.E.L. Owen has recentlf sug�ested, the example3 which exemplify the 

something that comes to be ar� referentially ambtguous. It is sometimes 

assumed that the t<:rms "an animal", "a plant'', and 11a human" are to be taken 

dS ref�rr;ng to _!lq� ear�.�CUl.ar animal or plant. Owen s1..iggests another 
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alternc:itive; 

••• a seed in the proces:3 of bec.Jm l ng a tree i .s not 

becoming a particular tree, even if a p�rticular 

tree is the end product. • •• yet. what t.h.e Deed is 

becoming ••• is indeed a tree ... ; w� <io not prod1;ce 

the Univursal Statue or Tree.42 

The dialectical direction of chapter eight is dict�ted by the fact that 

/.?'istotle realizes that X could be taken in three 

ways: 

(i) Socrates is aoming to be. 

(ii) Something of the kind man is coming to be. 

(iii) The kind, Man. i� corning to be. 

T�e ch�pter argues that (i) and (iii) are inappropriate characterizations of 

what. is coming to be. (i) is appropriate o;ily once generation is completed . 

•• • and when something has been generated 

<y£vV'(8t[> it 13 a this 3ort of thing. The 

complete tnis, Kallias or Socrates, i& like the 

bronze s�here here, but the man a�d t�e animal are 

like a bronze sphere in genera:� (1033b24-26; cf. 

1033b16-17). 

Jn the other hand (iii) is just incoherent, if you accept Aristo�le's account 

of genercit1on. 

For if a craftsman produces. he does so from some 

other thing; for this has been established 

Fvr example, he makes a 

bronze sphere. But t,his must be understood in the 

following way: from this, which is bronze, he 

2 1 



makes this, which is a t'lphf!re. And if now he 

produces this itself, it is clear that he will make 

it in the same munn�r, and the generations �ill 

extend back without limit (103Ja32-1033b5). 

This argument S'lpposes that the form \llhich characte:-ize::; what is coming 

to be itself c•Jmes to be. It then notes that ev.::ryttiir.g that comes to be 

also come t.o be �o;net,hing from something -- Le., it will be a cJtse of 

certain materials becoming informed. But oefore t1·1:..s can take place, _this 

forrn likewise must be producf:d and so cm. The regr,�ss is vicio1.A.s b�cause it 

prevents coming to be from ever actually taking place. 

Aristotle therefore ins ists , in an extended art;wnent down t.c 1033b19, 

that " ••• th!:! form ••• does not come to be, nor is tnere a e:•:=neration of it, nor 

of the what is to be" (1033b5-7). Rather i.t is something of that kind whtch 

comes to be, and coming to be 1:.; essentially !.'..�il"��!'._C!_tl_�i-�!:��.:':! of the form of a 

kind. 

Using the evidence of this passagu alone, it might te thought tllat 

l\�istotle is m<iking c. purely semantic point abc-.1t wi1;:.1t sort::; of things are 

appropriate s1.1bsti tutions for the variable in the senten..::�e "X is coming to 

b e 11 • To s a y t he f o r 1:i doe s n' t co lTH� t. o be i s 11 l< e :.><1 �, i n g co 1 or s c an ' t b e 

heard. 'fl&at Aristotle means more than thio, ho1o1ever, is clear from ·1034bd-

19, for there he defends his claim that nei ti·1er the form nor the matter comes 

to he by noting that they mus• ore-exist any case of coming to be. The 

passage concludes: 

But it is possible to grasp a p!:!culiar feature of 

sub8tance from these things, that another substance 

tn us t pre-exist bei.ng in 
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actuality what it produces, e.g., an an�mal, if' an 

animal comes to be (10Jijb17). 

Tu say the form does not come to be is to indicate thdt, in $Ubstantial 

generation, something's coming ta be, e.g., a porpoise, presuppos�s the 

c.iet1.Jal ex ist·�.:ce of a porpois�. 

Fro:n l0}3b19-103ila8 Aristotle considers a po�sibl0 infere��ce that could 

be drawn from the cla1m that the form doesn't co;.1":! to be. P�rh<tµs, then, it. 

is some distinct thing apart from the th�n�s tL::tt c;ome to be and perish. 

Aristctle rejects this inference -- the form is n<.:•t a ttiis. It picks out the 

��or� or kind ( 7'� 7oioYO� ). It in what somethin� else comes tc be . 

... a craft�inan produces and a parent generates a 

sort froa1 this: and when :l.t has been gener2.ted, it 

l s t. h 1 .':'l ::>or t 0 f t h i 11 g 

(1033b22-24). 

This is unsatisfying. Aristotle has inDisted that the form does not come to 

be, that the form signifies the sort, and that. parents generate sorts from 

thi�es. By whai slight of hand, we might S$K, can he avoid the consequence 

that whenevf:r some individual comes to be, the forcn which that individual 

cor:ies to l>e al::;o comes to be? It is t.o re3pond to thi<'> dlsi:"iatisfaction (not 

;3t.ated in the text) that biological genQration i'> brought. in. 

Certainly in some cases it is apparent that the 

�enerator is s:ich as t!1e gerv�rated thing, not the 

same certainly, nor on·? in number-, but one in form, 

e.g., in the natura� cases (for a man generates a 

man) • . .  (1033b26-32). 

So it is app;;,nrnt thc:t it is unnecessary to 

ilivent. a form as a paradigm (for we should seek 
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Forms are the organi�ed capaciti1:s of individual organi��ms. One of 

these ca?acities is to organize mat�rials into organisms �ith the 3dme 

organized capacities. If reproduction takes pl ace , such forms will always 

exist. It is 5ignificant that Aristotle does say that speci�s forms cl<j nc·t 

')<:" 
come to be and µass away, and that individual organisrr.s are i::t.ernal S/o�. 

but doe.s n<�t say forms are eternal. Two prlrciples would block sucb a nove. 

First, the continuous existence of the form which is idtmtical .in �ach 

species member is hl.£.Othetica� necessitated, i.e., it is dependent on 

reproduction. But it is "the things which exist necessarily th�t are without 

qualification eternal".44 Second, the form that is reproduced and m�kes 

j.ndividuals what they are is the basis of the unity that members of a 

reproducing species have, and this unity is the grounds for preoicating 

eternality of individual species members. But what sort of eternality would 

a form ha·1e'i' Would it be eternal in virtue of beir.g numerically one? Then 

it would be a particular, and f;:imil iar problems emerge. But then is the fcrm 

itself formally one? 'fhis route leads directly to a regr·�ss, for the only 

sense I can make of such a notion is that the' form is identl(.;al in form with 

its instances. Forms e:ffe nei thei· nu111erically nor formally one -- material 

substanc\::1' Eire. 

There 13 one last 'function' of rBproauc�ion worth mentiocing. The 

objects of study in biology, the functional c:�pacities of kinds and the 

structures necessary if thoee capaci tics aro to be realized, are vindicated 

a3 true subjects of �!_stem�. , While a specie� at first glance is an 

everchanging stream of individuals which are unique in thei r variations and 

of short d u r a t i o n , the capacity which preserves the being 
"" \ , / (o-u;,!;zt.r7�1 ;,;;);jffX.'/ - DA II 4 4t5b14) of the :cidult also "is producti'lc of a 

generation not of that whi(:h i3 nourished, but like that which is nourishe<1r1 

(416a16-17). Wl1at could b� better tnnn to have biolcgy vJ.ndicate it.st?lf as a 
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sui t.nble subject of sci;;riti.fic st�Jy. The metaphy.'3ical and cpistemoloc;ic:al 

cons�quenccs of reproduction must have pleased the father of 5ystematic 

biology enormously. 

James C. Lennox 

University of Pittsburgh 
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No. 2, 1980, pp. 321-346. 

35. Lennox, P·f' 341-344: Balme, D. M., r1Ari3totl0's i3iology is not 

Essentialist" A.!:chi v fur Q.� . .;.:���hte der f�:�.�osopllle, Vol. 69, 1980, pp. 

36. Cf. GA V 1. 

37. One of the most significant changes rought by Dar�in on biology was 

shifting attention to those .small variations exhibited within species. 

Tei the extent that Aristotle's c�.mception of scienti fi.c tinden:':andi.ng 

counsels ignoring such differences, it is radically out of step with the 

"po;)ulation thinl<iq�" of contemporat'y biology. One needs s0m0 reason to 

t.!1lnk such vciriat.io n is signlficant howE;ver; Aristotle had every reason 

to suspect that is wa2 net adaptively significmnt. 

38. Cat. 3b33ff. 

39. Compare 1055a3. 

40. Cf. Meta. VII 12 1038a20-33. 

4i. Cf. Meta. VI! 14 1039a27; Fine, Gail, "Tile One Ov�r Many", Phl_lo�hic_��� 

42. 

Revic�, XXXD'., No. 2, (1980), pp. 197-2110, esp. 210-212; White, pp. 1139-

91. 

p. 45, "Particul3r and General". Presidenta� 

i� j. So the r ather paradoxical �tatement: "Therefore it is Clpparent that the 

form ... does not come to be, nor is there a gener·ation •:>f it ... ; for this 

is what comes to be 1n another either by art, nature. or power". 

( 1053b5-·8) • 

!Iii. It is an op<:rn question wh1sth<;!r tc1e model. was ;:;0 0onstructed bec:Jus�� he 

h&d no reason to suppose the form of a sµecies could begin or cease to 

0xist (;;is Balme, pp. 97-98, suggests), or whether he had philosoµhical 
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reasons for maintaining this thesis which were independent of his ideas 

aoout. spe::;ies change. Bal mt? notes tr1at Ar istotli::? argued for the 

existence of fertile hybrids (p. 97, referring to g II 476a30). But at 

738b28 he argues that as time goes on there is a rev�rsion of the hybrid 

offspring to the f o r rn of the female parent 

And it was important 

for hi:n to treat .S'JCh cros:;;es as reµl j (�ation or the genus, if not ?.he 

species \.thus the odd 3Side on Mi.lles in ME!ta. v:r ·3 1034a1-2). It is 

i�portunt to recall that the mule's sterility had not�ing to do with its 

being a hybrid as far as Aristotle was concerned. GA II 7-8 argue3 th�t 

hybrids which are alike in form and have identical. gestation periods can 

produce fertile hybrids. and that mules are the exception. 

45. That forms of substances do not oome to be or pass away ts ass�rt-ed als'; 

at 1034D8-19; 1039022-Jt; 104.:>bl?; 1059b35. NE VI 3 1139b.21-24 notes 

that eternal things do not come to be or pass away. but does not claim 

that whatever does not come tQ be or pass uway is eternal. 
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